FFPSA ADVISORY COMMITTEE VISION AND MISSION

Vision (SEE)
Ohio’s children and families are safe, strong, connected, and empowered.

Mission (DO)
To reenvision how Ohio ensures every child and family flourishes by using the Family First Prevention Services Act to leverage community connections and create data-informed resources for FFPSA implementation.

Philosophy (BELIEVE)
- Child safety, permanency, and wellbeing are the priority.
- Families are empowered and valued such that they are safe, strong and connected.
- Services are family-driven.
- When the state and community work together, optimal service and implementation can be achieved.

Goals (ACCOMPLISH)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Objectives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Leverage community connections and engage key stakeholders to gain perspective on the community’s needs/concerns related to FFPSA. | a. Establish an FFPSA Advisory Committee comprised of key stakeholders by October 31, 2018.  
b. Establish well-defined and self-directed subcommittees within the committee to address FFPSA themes of Prevention, Congregate Care (QRTPS), Quality of Care, Kinship Navigator, etc.  
c. Host community forums to gather input from county leaders, youth, biological families, foster families, direct service workers, etc.  
d. Administer surveys to gather input from key stakeholders. |
| 2. Provide recommendations to ODJFS to guide the planning and implementation efforts necessary for the successful fulfillment of the requirements of the FFPSA. | a. Utilize quantitative and qualitative data to inform recommendations for implementation  
b. Streamline feedback form all forums into themes to create recommendations in the implementation roadmap. |
| 3. Create FFPSA implementation resources for counties and Service providers. | c. “Implementation Roadmap” for successful FFPSA implementation by county by October 1, 2019.  
d. Create an Implementation Toolkit with templates (County Readiness Assessment, Timelines, etc.)  
e. Develop a communications plan for community awareness |
LEADERSHIP ADVISORY COMMITTEE GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE

FFPSA Leadership Advisory Committee

Executive Committee
- Review decisions and add feedback
- Leverage respective connections to support Advisory Committee recommendations

Advisory Committee
- Establish/approve subcommittees
- Approve subcommittee work charges
- Approve final set of recommendations
- Approve final implementation plan

Steering Committee
- Create Agenda for Committee Meetings
- Synthesize information from larger group discussions
- Receive Information/resource requests from subcommittees
- Ensure all subcommittees have necessary resources/data
- Establish teams for Implementation Considerations

Function

Subcommittees
- Establish subcommittee Lead/Co-Leads
- Creates subcommittee charge
- Report out Advisory Council
- Compile final recommendations/Implementation resources and submit for Implementation Consideration
- Drive overall project work plan
- Utilize pertinent qualitative and qualitative data to inform plan
- Adhere to leadership Committee timelines
- Engage pertinent outside stakeholders

Workgroup / Work areas
- Meet regularly to accomplish specific goals of the subcommittee
- Complete monthly report to provide updates on progress.

Implementation Considerations Review Panel
-will include experts from each area and will be responsible for reviewing final recommendations and providing guidance.

- Communications
- Systems and Processes (SACWIS)
- Fiscal Considerations
- Legislative and Policy
- Implementation Considerations (Training/workforce development, Technical Assistance, licensing, funding)

Workgroups / Work Areas
- In-home Parent Skill-Based Programming
- Mental Health Prevention & Treatment
- Substance Abuse & Treatment (SUD)
- Cross-system Financing
- Outside Vendor Selected
- Treatment Model Considerations
- Independent Level of Care Assessment
- Licensing and Contracting Considerations
- Accreditation Steps/Requirements
- QRTP Agency Readiness
- Court Oversight
- Communication Workgroup
- Model Licensing Standards
- IL/Post-emancipation
- Prevention of Child Maltreatment Fatalities

Steering Committee
- Create Agenda for Committee Meetings
- Synthesize information from larger group discussions
- Receive Information/resource requests from subcommittees
- Ensure all subcommittees have necessary resources/data
- Establish teams for Implementation Considerations

Prevention Subcommittee
- Kinship / Adoption Navigator Subcommittee
- QRTP Subcommittee
- Executive Committee

Implementation Considerations Review Panel
- Meet regularly to accomplish specific goals of the subcommittee
- Complete monthly report to provide updates on progress.
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